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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: David Cotter

		Serving: New Bedford, MA, Fall River, Mattapoisett, Seekonk, Marion, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Westport, Acushnet, Somerset, Swansea

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		930 County St, Somerset MA 02726
	
	


	
		(508) 999-5040	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! 

We are your local window cleaning company for the New Bedford, Fall River, Mattapoisett, Seekonk, Marion, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Westport, Acushnet, Somerset, and Swansea, MA!

 

Call today for a free estimate!

 508-999-5040 [image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]
We proudly serve: New Bedford, Fall River, Mattapoisett, Seekonk, Marion, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Westport, Acushnet, Somerset, and Swansea, MA



Do you live in Rhode Island? We also serve Providence and the metro RI area. 

Click here to visit our RI site.




[image: Image of Squeegee Cleaning Window with Soapy Water]Our services include:

	Commercial and Residential Window Cleaning
	Gutter Cleaning
	Power Washing
	Construction Cleanup
	Hard Water Stain Removal
	Screen Cleaning
	High-level Dusting
	Ceiling Fan Cleaning 




Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows, and we are ready to serve your business or home. Our window cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home. Window cleaning is our profession. It’s not just a job we do, and we treat it that way.

"Fish Window Cleaning company is a reliable and professional business." - Maura G.



"Your guys are great; very easy to deal with, efficient and hard working. You should give them a raise. Thank you. I look forward to working with you again." - Joseph S.



[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Using Cloth to Wipe Down Window Track]Your Home



 We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 

Your Business



 We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that our licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.  
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Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?




	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals 
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up




Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers.  Contact us today!

 


Serving New Bedford, Fall River, Mattapoisett, Seekonk, Marion, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Westport, Acushnet, Somerset, and Swansea, MA.
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	“I was very pleased with the men that you sent . They did a great job cleaning out the bird nests from my gutters. They were pleasant and even kind to my dog!“ - Leslie S.

“We had gutter cleaning services done. The job was done extremely well under cold frozen conditions. Some downspouts were even detached and re-attached to get them cleared. Excellent job!“ - Colin B.

“The team was very neat and professional. They were very pleasant also!“ - Dan M.

“Great job! Responsive with quick service. Looks crystal clear. We will definitely be using them again.“ - Christopher R.

“Excellent team. Professional, courteous, efficient.“ - Stephen S.

“Very nice crew, polite.“ - Kathy L.

“The guys were on time, very polite, good workers and very careful and tidy inside my house. I have used your firm for 5 years and am always very satisfied.“ - Connie P.

“We were very pleased with the cleaning. they arrived on time and worked deliberately. The windows look great! We are had then clean a hard to reach chandelier and they did a great job cleaning off a couple years of dirt!“ - Dennis S.

“Larry and John were great. Very friendly, professional and courteous. I appreciate their attention to detail in dealing with their masks and social distancing. I am planning to have them come back to do the interior windows.“ - Pat L.

“They did a fantastic job on my older windows and screens. The two men who came were professional, friendly and kept within Covid 19 guidelines. I would have them do my windows again, and would recommend them to my friends and family.“ - Laurie R.

“Cleaners were professional, courteous, and did an excellent job.“ - Edmund F.

“As always the workers were professional, polite and efficient. I have had Fish Window Cleaning for many years now and have referred them to friends and family.“ - Maryann C.

“Josh and Kenny did a wonderful job!“ - Leah B.

“Your crew was just great and the job was fantastic.“ - Michael H.

“Very satisfied with the work performed. Cleaners were courteous, clean and respectful. Very efficient and completely satisfied. Would recommend them to anyone without hesitation.“ - Michael R.

“Great guys. I believe one was Josh and he was also here last year. Great worker. The other gentleman was also a good worker.“ - James P.

“The 2 guys were very professional and friendly. They worked quickly and did a great job!“ - Susan M.

“The crew was great, efficient, courteous, and did an excellent job. It was nice to see a crew of young people, and to see them work well together and be respectful, good communicators and polite.“ - Pam S.

“Very courteous and professional.“ - Dan P.

“Professional staff and thorough job.“ - Dan M.

“Always professional and friendly.“ - Candice C.

“Great job and inexpensive.“ - Jason M.

“The crew was very friendly and efficient.“ - Daniel M.

“My windows looks great which helps make the office feel clean and fresh.“ - Rena J.

“The guys were great and the job was professional. I have used FISH for 6 years and always had excellent experience. They were on time and very tidy as they went through the inside of the house.“ - Connie J.

“Great job always on time and all of their staff is great and respectful!“ - Jason M.

“Excellent service, efficient and timely.“ - Edmund F.

“The men were pleasant and seemed efficient to me! All went well.“ - Barbara S.

“The team did a great job and they were very courteous and friendly.“ - Lynn G.

“Mike and his crew were respectful, courteous and very professional! They did an outstanding job!“ - Karen D.

“Josh was pleasant, courteous, did a fantastic job, and cleaned up after himself... extremely pleased, and looking forward to our regularly scheduled visits!!!“ - Michelle F.

“From estimate to completion of the service the process was smooth and professional. We will definitely use FISH in the future and recommend you to others.“ - Dana W.

“The crew was great. Would highly recommend them. Will use them again. Great job.“ - Paula L.

“They are fabulous...amazingly our windows stay clean between visits, which are once a month...we couldn't be more pleased with the service!“ - Michelle F.

“The men that were at my house were awesome. I wouldn't think twice about having them back.“ - Amy M.

“Always a great experience. Pleasant, friendly, and professional.“ - Pat L.

“I was happy to receive this survey, as I had intended to send you a note praising your team. It's especially nice to see one or two of the same faces come through the door--people who remember the house and who did an outstanding job last year, also.“ - Gale A.

“Very nice guys. Did a great job.“ - Susan C.

“The crew was great, polite, and did a very good job.“ - Catherine L.

“They took care of a bird's nest we couldn't reach. I'll definitely use this company again. The windows look great.“ - Linda S.

“Excellent service - professional, friendly, and on time. And now our windows are beautiful!“ - Tara N.

“Excellent job!“ - Carol F.

“Great guys who are always quick and professional. Fair rates, & they keep our windows looking sparkling clean. Great job!“ - Michaela C.

“Excellent crew. Pleasant and easy to work with, and always arrive when scheduled.“ - T.E.

“They were excellent. We hardly knew they were here, and they finished quickly. Excellent job!“ - Pat B.

“Staff was awesome.“ - James F.

“Our windows are finally clean! Great communication and results are great.“ - Ellen F.

“This is the third year in a row I have hired FISH and have always been very happy with their work and with the people who have been in our home.“ - Lynn G.

“We love how crystal clear our windows look after each cleaning and are amazed at how long they stay looking clean, until the next visit.“ - Michelle F.

“Great service and competitively priced.“ - Matt M.

“Spectacular job.“ - Paula G.

“Great service.“ - Malvina M.

“Excellent Service!! Thank you.“ - Joanne B.

“Always professional! Would highly recommend to anyone.“ - Elle A.

“They got here on time and went straight to work. They were very courteous and did a good job.“ - Trudy W.

“The crew was excellent! They experienced difficulty with removing our screens and communicated this to me and ensured their best would be done to remove without damage and if they couldn't, what next steps would be done. They were successful, and my windows and sills and screens look amazing!“ - Caitlyn V.

“I have used FISH for 8 years, and they always do a great job.“ - Connie J.

“Extremely easy to work with.“ - Keith A.

“They always do a great job cleaning our windows, and they are always courteous!“ - Michelle F.

“Very professional service! Very pleased.“ - Steve E.

“Very courteous and professional. 4th year we have used FISH and the team always exceed expectations.“ - Brian P.

“Nate and Julienne were TERRIFIC!“ - Denise Q.

“Very efficient, courteous workers. Would recommend and use the service again.“ - B.W.

“Jacob and Tim are amazing! Incredible customer service and an excellent job cleaning all my windows. This is the third time with FISH and I would highly recommend.“ - Barbara H.

“We are always pleased with the service we receive. The cleaner is ALWAYS very polite and courteous!!!“ - Michelle F.

“We were super pleased with our very clean windows, and the guys were great. On time and on point. Definitely recommend.“ - Joanne K.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	 “I was very pleased with the men that you sent . They did a great job cleaning out the bird nests from my gutters. They were pleasant and even kind to my dog!”
   - Leslie S.

	 	 “We had gutter cleaning services done. The job was done extremely well under cold frozen conditions. Some downspouts were even detached and re-attached to get them cleared. Excellent job!”
   - Colin B.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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